6. PAPERS


(By the Minister of Rural Development and Local Government)


(By the Minister of Finance)


(By the Minister of Finance)


(By the Minister of Finance)


(By the Minister of Finance)


(By the Minister of Finance)
(By the Minister of Finance)

(By the Minister of Finance)

(By the Vice-President)

(By the Vice-President)

The Delegation Report on the 42nd Conference of the Caribbean, the Americas and the Atlantic Region of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) held in Basseterre, St. Kitts and Nevis from June 16 to 24, 2017.
(By the Vice-President)

(By the Minister of Public Utilities)

(By the Minister of Education)

(By the Attorney General)

The Ministerial Response of the Ministry of Health to the Third Report of the Joint Select Committee on Social Services and Public Administration, Second Session (2016/2017), Eleventh Parliament on an examination of Existing Arrangements and Possible Options for Regulating Geriatric Care Facilities/Old Age Homes.
(By the Minister of Health)
7. REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES

   (By Sen. the Hon. Clarence Rambharat)

    (By Senator Wade Mark)
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